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The sports staff podcast. Filleting the
Falcons, takes an in-depth look at the
BG-Kent football game Saturday
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Equestrian
team rides on

Students
can drop
in on the
University's
35-foot
tall rock
climbing wall
for only $3

Organization plans Hispanic Heritage Month activities

The University
By Megan Woodward
Reporter

Equestrian Team
competes regionally
and nationally for its
fifth year | Page 3

World music
is more than a
new sound
Columnist Hama
Bbela resents the
notion that world
music is exotic and
just a novelty | Page 4

A line between
dreams and
real life
Columnist Eric Rhoads
explores several
theories about how
reality can be difficult
to distinguish from
dreams | Page 4

Obama
addresses war
in Afghanistan

Iii October, students In the Latino
Student Union celebrate their heritage and culture with Hispanic
Heritage Month.
Hispanic Heritage Month
started on September 15 and
continues through the month
of October, LSU president senior
Christina Gutierrez said the purpose of the month is lo recognize
Hispanic culture and heritage.
"I think that National Hispanic
Heritage Month is really important and 1 think it needs lo stay
nationally recognized," she said.
"Eleven months out of the year we
do not get a lot of representation,
hut this month we can show how
important we are to the country."
Hispanic
Heritage
Month
began with Mayor iohn Quinn,
who kicked the month of with
a speech about the importance
of Hispanic heritage. Other festivities so far have included the
Latins I'alooza and a political
cartoon workshop, which took
place earlier this semester.
"Our number one goal is to get
information out there," Gutierrez
said. "We wanl people to know
that we are here and you do not
have to be Latino to join."
Sophomore Amanda Hberhardt,

public relations chair tor LSI),
said anyone can celebrate Latino
culture.
"It's a great excuse to celebrate
our history and our culture and to
let others know about it too," she
said. "It is a great way to lei others
know who we are and that we are
different."
Sophomore liloisa Zapata, an
LSU member, said family traditions are a big part of the month.
"When I was in high school.
my sister and I went to Quintera
Center in southern Toledo and
we would help do murals with
students." she said. "It was fun,
but we [also] helped kids become
aware of their heritage."
(iutierrez said LSU is planning many events for Hispanic
Heritage Month, lor example,
keynote speaker Echevarria
Pegine is speaking today at 7:00
p.m. in the Union about leadership, self -awareness and cultural
upbringing.
Gutierrez said Echevarria's talk
will be the biggest LSU event of
the year.
"We found I'egine al the United
States Hispanic leadership conference where a lol of us went
to her workshop," Gutierrez said.
"Her speaking is funny and she
interacts with the audience, and
it really caught people's attention
and dial's why we are invited her."

By Emily Tucker
"■

One of
the bestkept
secrets
on campus
is a 35-foot
wall, which
terrifies
some and fills
others wilh anticipation.
The rock climbing wall,
located in the Rec Center, was
created in the fall of 2001 and
opened in the spring of 2002.
ltcostoverS80.000tobe
built, said lerome Gabriel.
Assistant Director
of Recreation and
Wellness.
Students used the
climbing wall the
firsl couple weeks
of classes, then
the numbers
dropped off.
said Gabriel.

President Obama
meets in press
conference to discuss
the future of the war in
Afghanistan | Page 5

Celebrating
100 years

option on expensive textbooks
Christine Tal ban
Repctei

AstheBGSU-Kent
State University
centennial challenge
begins this weekend,
coaches and players
weigh in on the
rivalry | Page 6

This year,
the amount of
students using the

iGoogle offers students free

Instead of spending hundreds
of dollars on books, students are
getting their books for free — on
iGoogle.
To use iGoogle to download
textbooks, students can make a
free account with their e-mail and
a password.
VouTube is also offered to students from the Web page. A student can have their online textbookopen and can search lectures
or videos al the same t ime.
According to the iGoogle Web
site, using iGoogle isn't just a way
for Students to download free
textbooks. It can also provide recommendations after a search has
been made. If a user downloads a
fiction novel, iGoogle can recommend others that are similar.
lunior lacintha Rathasamy is a
frequent user of the iGoogle Web
site, but not for the downloading
of textbooks.
"I put all of my e-mail accounts
on iGoogle. It is set as my homepage. "Rathasamy said. "My iGoogle
account offers me all of my e-mail
accounts, including gmail, and
then shows recent and occurring
news stories, as well as the weather for the day."

"I personally think
that it's easier
to just buy
used books..."
Bryan Oaig | Freshn
There are other Web sites that
offer downloading of bonks, such
as the iGhapters Web site, but only
the first chapter of the book is free.
The remaining chapters cost SI.99,
plus more if a student decides they
would like lo prim out the chapter.
According to iChaplers. e textbooks on their site are always 50
percent off. which can save some
students from shelling out cash.
Freshman Bryan Graig has
never heard of the iGoogle Web
site, hut thinks that ItSCOol to ha\ e
this new service offered to students.
"I have never heard of this before,
bin more power IO the students
that use this," Graig said.
Many students have heard of
iGoogle, but not many know that
they can use it for downloading
free textbooks.

CLIMB:
Whara: Rock climbing wall in
the Rec Center
Coat: $3 per session. $25 for
a semester pass. $45 for a full
year pass
Houri: Monday 5:30 p.m.
- 9:45 p.m.. Tuesday 5:30 p.m. 9:45 p.m.. Wednesday 5:30 p.m.
- 9:45 p.m.. Thursday 5:30 p.m.
- 8:00 p.m.. Friday 5:30 p.m.
- 8:45 p.m.

climbing wall has
decreased. Students
used the climbing wall the
first two weeks of the fall
semester when they could
climb for free and then they
stopped going.
The drop-in fee for using
the climbing wall is S3.
Students can stop by any time
while the climbing wall is open and
jusi pay to climb for the night.
Students can also purchase either a
semester pass or a full year pass. Gabriel
aid the staff for the climbing wall has
lo undergo separate, intense training
to learn how to run the wall and set
climbing routes. The fee for climbing
the wall is separate from tuition so that
he slaff. which is separate from the Rec
Center, can be paid.
"Historically, the climbing wall has been
Its own entity within the recreation center."
(iabriel said. "We have to have a specially trained
staff to run the climbing wall."
The safety procedures for the climbing wall are
extensive and carefully followed.
Gabriel described the wall as "one of the highest
risk-managed areas in Recreation and Wellness." All
the equipment is inspected on a weekly basis. The
staff sets the climbing routes so climbers are safe
and do not interfere with another climber's route.
Anyone who comes in lo climb the wall has to
sign a waiver If students purchase a membership,
Ihej have to go through a belay class. Belaying is

Where climbers learn how to secure the rope when
they climb up and down the wall. The class teaches
Sec CLIMBING

•2

See GOOGLE | Page 2
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University students hooked on getting 'inked'
What would you name

By Tim N.nd.i

a racehorse?

JULIAN JACKSON
Freshman. Special
Education
"Turnpike Mike"

|P,,.4

b

RACHEl RADVMNSKI

'■

EDGY: On The Edge is a tattoo studio located on Main Street next lo Finders and acioss
the stieel from 149 North It is Bowling Greens oldest taltoo sludio and many students gel
their lailoos from On The Edge

Students al the University
have main different reasons
for getting tattoos, and just as
many for avoiding them.
Bach student with a tattoo has their own reason lor
gelling It, I or lunior lasinine
llerak, getting a tattoo fulfilled a childhood dream.
"It's something I wanted
since I was little," she said.
Although she only has one
tattoo, she believes thai one
taltoo leads to more.

"My siblings all have |taltoosl and are gelling another
one." she said.
Freshman Iohn Holland
said he agreed thai one tattoo can lead to more. He has
two tattoos. After his first one,
he went back for more and is
thinking about getting a third.
"1 gol my first one my lHlh
birthday and then I got my
second because I wanted
another one," he said. "It's
addicting."
Laura Wittier is a tattoo artist at On the Edge Tattoo and
Body An Studios. She has so

many tattoos that she has lost
count.
"I generally tell people I'm
working on one large one," she
said.
Despite the large number
of tattoos, she said that most
of I hem have personal meanings.
"A lot of them are really hard
io explain." she said. "It's a
pretty personal thing."
She said the beginning of
the school year is a popular
time for students to get tattoos

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS. SPORTS. UPDATES. MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

See TATTOO | Page 2
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BLOTTER
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1:02 AM.
Justin Martin, of Mount Pleasant.
Mich., was cited (ot drug possession
of marijuana at the basketball courts
between Kreischer and Harshman
quadrangles.
7:48 P.M.
Complainant reported their neighbor was pounding on the walls withtn
the 300th block of Colony Lane.
8:42 P.M.
Complainant reported an unknown
subject she tested threatened to
"rape* her within the 700th block of
Kenwood Ave
848 P.M.
Michaela Auchmuty. 19. and
Alexander Moore. 21, both of
Bowling Green, were arrested for
possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia within the
600th block of Hillcrest Drive.

*
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Grocer Kroger
cranks up food
manufacturing

Ahmed says Somali
needs U.S. help
against al-Qaida

Candidate puts
rivals' names on
tombstones in yard

Accuser testifies in
Ohio doctor's sexcrime trial

SPRINGDALE. Ohio -Ice
cream swooshes out of metal
nozzles and swiris into 58.000
'party pails per day here, one of
many ways Kroger Co is using its
massive manufacturing capability
to feed growing demand for lowpriced store brands.

COLUMBUS, Ohio-The president of Somalia said yesterday he
needs the help of the United Slates
to battle terrorists in his country.

SYLVANIA.Ohio(AP)-A
man running for office in Ohio has
put a Halloween display in his yard
that includes tombstones bearing
the names of his political opponents. Royal Barber of Sylvania
Township near Toledo said its all in
good fun Some of his opponents
dont think so.

HAMILTON. Ohio-A man
who claims a southwest Ohio
pediatrician molested him as a
teenager took the stand in a case
against the physician, testifying
that the doctor gave him prescription drugs and payments of up to
$15,000 in exchange for keeping
the se< abuse quiet The now 24year-old man said Wednesday he
was 13 when he was first sexually
assaulted by 55-year-old ui. Mark
Blankenburg

Kroger is selling 15 percent more
m-house products by volume this
year, including these four-guart
tubs of ice cream, which cost as
little as $2.99 each at Kroger grocery chains like Ralphs and Frys.
-DanSewell(AP)

ONLINE: Gotobgviewseom for the
complete blottt?'list

The east African nation and
the United States have common
interests because both have been
threatened by al-Qaida. President
Sheik Shenf Sheik Ahmed told
reporters following a speech to
the Columbus Council on World
Affairs
"Doing something together
about it is necessary. Ahmed said
through an interpreter. "My government does not have the capac
ity to act alone and do that work"

One asked that his name be
taken off the tombstone Barber
agreed, crossing out the name and
replacing it with an asterisk.

Blankenburg is one of two twin
brother pediatricians accused of
sex crimes involving minors in
Hamilton, about 30 miles north
of Cincinnati His brother. Scott
Blankenburg. faces trial in April.

- Andrew Welsh-Huggins (AP)

-LisaCornwell(AP)

CORRECTIONS
In yesterday's article
"Professors push for unionization," the Ohio State
Employment Relations
Hoard's duties were incorrectly reported as reviewing
demands, voting on whether
the bargaining unit should be
established and then negotiating a contract. The Board
would review the number of
cards obtained and decide
whether or not a state-run
secret ballot election would
occur on campus.

TATTOO
From Page 1
and roughly half of people who
come to On the Edge become
repeat customers.
For some people, it is just a
matter of getting comfortable,
Wittier said. Once they do. they
may find themselves coming
back for more.
"Some people come back
every couple of weeks.'' she
said. "If you're here, people
usually talk themselves into
getting something done."
Students also offer plenty of
reasons for not getting tattoos,
even if they are not against the
act.
Sophomore
Matthew
Huffman considered getting
one. 1 le said he decided against
it because he is studying law
and it would be unprofessional,
although he thinks getting a
tattoo is okay if it can be covered.
"It's not unprofessional if it's
somewhere people can't see it,"
he said.
Freshman Brittney Gneppei
also chooses not to get a tattoo,
but for a different reason.
"I wouldn't be able to handle
the pain. Otherwise I would get
one," she said.
Wittier said people need to
make sure they get tattoos for
the right reasons. They should
get something that they genuinely want, she said, and not
just because tattoos have
become more mainstream.
"Don't do it because it's cool,"
she said. "It's something that
you really should make sure
you're doing it for yourself and
not others."

CLIMBING
From Page 1
people how to use all the
equipment properly and tie
knots correctly.
If potential new members
do not pass the class, they
can still climb the wall.
However, they cannot belay
until the class is passed.
Adam Lerma, Student
Supervisor of the Outdoor
Program, said all the safety
procedures are necessary to
keep a risk-free environment.
Lerma and the staff are continuing to make the climbing
wall safer for climbers.
Lerma's experience with
the climbing wall was positive from the start.
"I climbed the wall, loved
it. and bought a membership.
Now I climb on a regular
basis," Lerma said.
Freshman Jenna Karg had a
different experience climbing

the wall than other students
because she is blind. She has
only climbed the wall once,
with her friends, but said she
had a great experience.
"It was really fun and the
staff was really cooperative,"
Karg said.
The staff helped Karg put
on the harness and direct
her when needed. She said
the most difficult part was
keeping a good grip when
feeling around for the nearest handhold. Karg said she
would like to climb the wall
again but she does not want
to purchase a pass.
The rock climbing wall is
open to both the campus and
city communities.
Students can drop by and
pay S3 to climb the wall,
purchase a semester pass
for $25 or a full year pass for
S45. There will also be a PEG
rock-climbing course available in the spring.

BEN HUH

IHEBGNiWS

THE CLIMB: The climbing wall in ihe Student Recreation Center is opened to campus
and the community. There is even a youth climbing club that holds sessions throughout
the year.

From Page 1
"I personally think that it's easier to just buy used books from
the bookstore or books from the
Student Book Exchange," said
Craig. "I don't pay for my textbooks because my mother pays
for them for me, so it's not one of
my top concerns at the moment."
Craig said it all depends on
what people prefer using: a laptop
or a textbook.
"I think that it is nicer to have
a book in front of me that I can
take notes in and highlight and
do whatever I need to do in it,"
Craig said. "I would assume that
it would be easier to follow along
in class with a textbook, rather
than having to scroll down pages
and pages to find what section
we're discussing and also having to spend time getting onto a
wireless network, than just quick
flipping to a page."
According to iGoogle, downloading textbooks has the possibility of becoming more and
more popular, but it all depends
on what students prefer using for
their class material sources.
Steve Overholt, the course
materials manager for the
University Bookstore, said he is
curious about the use of iGoogle
for free textbooks.
"We offer digital and web textbooks at the BGSU bookstore,
as well as textbook rental, as
an affordable alternative," said
Overholt. "So far, BGSU students
have saved $85,354 by renting
textbooks instead of buying since
we started text rental in Spring
2008."
Overholt said the Bookstore
has been working to make more
books available for students to
rent.
"We buy all the used books we
can before buying new to offer
the lowest price we can to BGSU
Students." he said.
While iGoogle may offer the
free use and downloads of many
textbooks, it is a possibility that
not all textbooks offered at the
University Bookstore, SBX, or
those at the University library will
be available off of this Web site.
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looking for a campus organization that

STANDS OUT?
The BG News
is now looking for reporters, copy editors, photographers, videographers, columnists and cartoonists.

BUILD YOUR RESUME
GET REAL WORLD EXPERIENCE
SEE YOUR WORK PUBLISHED DAILY

BGVlews
■Your Blogs

-You- Stories
■You1 Community

Contact us at

•Your News
-You- Views
VIMI

thenews@bgnews.com, call us at 419-372-6966 or just swing by our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

Youi Community <*

BGVIEWS.com

Preferred
Properties Co.
Find A Place To Call Home

FRUGAL
FALCON$
W you Apply f o. * itora a»dlt c*rd.
how tin they Approve you (or turn
you down) on the *pot?

TAKE A FRIGHTENING RIDE ON THE

www.preterreaproperUesco.com

BEWARE OF WHAT LURKS IN THE

IHIAil II I \l.l\l HOUSE

5
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Brought to you by:

BGSU.
419372.22 S2

NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT!

TRIVIA

What is the
total number of
buildings on the
BGSU campus?
A. 25-49
B. 50-74

C. 75-99

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
8PM- 11PM
$6
Take I-75 South to Exit 161, turn left at overpass,
look for us on your left side before Reineke Ford.
419-423-2995
www nworrp.org/haunted

BGSU

GLASS CITY
FEDERAL

CREDIT UNION

D. Over 100

CAMPUS
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Black Swamp Ghost
Bingo brings crowd
to University pub
Story by Rachel Radwanski |

BINGO: Ashley Koch, a junioi International Studies

G'23: Scott Bilbrey (left), a programs intern for the Union

NO FOUR CORNERS: Jeff LaDow (center left), a

major, plays with one of the pumpkin seeds that were used

and junior Public Relations major calls out numbers for

senior Middle Childhood Education major, and Mallory

lor markers during Ghost Bingo in the Pub last night as

Ghost Bmgo as Kathy Martin (right), spins for the numbers

Baumann (center right), a senior Physical Education major

Kaycee Buhrow (center), a senior Visual Communication

and writes them down Prizes offered were Halloween-

play Ghost Bingo m the Black Swamp Pub with their

Technology major, and Cameron Blackwood. a freshman

ihemed ranging from residence hall safe decorations to

friends. The game was not like regular bmgo. a player

Computer Science major, look on

candy. The Union will be offering a Halloween-themed

could not win with five across or five down, but had to

event every Wednesday night in the Black Swamp Pub

make whatever shape was called out at the beginning of

during the month of October.

the round. 'I feel as though its rigged, but I'm going to
fight through the pain." LaDow said

Remembering victims
Family members honor those lost to domestic violence at luncheon
By Morgan Addington-Hodg*
Reporter

PHOTO PROVIDED BY JESS* FRANZ
SADDLE UP: The Equestrian team, which started in the 20OS-O6 school year, participates in two different styles of tiding. Western
and English The team did not begin to compete until the 2006-07 school year.

Equestrian team prepares for
competitions against Ohio teams
By C.ithryn Fortuna
Reporter

Krisli Hafcr grew up riding horses, and after a friend s suggest ion,
she founded the University's
Equestrian Team.
"It's a nice way to continue riding," she said.
The Equestrian team, which
was started in the 200T>-0(i
school year, is now rearing up
for its upcoming season of competitions.
The team competes in the
Intercollegiate Horse Show
Association against Miami
University, the University of
Findlay, Otterbein College,
Wilmington College and Ohio
Wesleyan University. According
to Hafer. a senior, competitions
usually occur October through
November and
February
through March. The team's next
competition is on Nov. 14 and 15
at the University of find lay.
The team participates in
two different styles of riding:
Western and English. Western,
also known as "stock seat," is
more laid back, while English,
also known as "hunt seat," is
more disciplined.
Though the team was founded a year prior, the team didn't
begin competing until the 200607 school year. BGSU didn't
recognize the team as a club

sport until liOOH, when professor
Daniel lasko became the team's
club adviser, l-'asko said he volunteered for the job due to his
interest in horses, as he rode
Western when he was younger.
I sign a lot of paperwork." he
said, laughing.
The team also trains with
I-eslif YVebb-Janiak at her stable,
Oxford Farm, which is located
in Swanton, Ohio, as BCSIJ does
not have any of its own horses. YVebh-laniak is an A-circuit
trainer and competitor.
However, despite the team
being relatively new, it is no
stranger to victory.
Senior lessa Franz, the team's
English captain, said the team
has won many awards, both
individually and collectively.
A member received the llighI'oinl Rider Award last year, and
some members have gone on to
regional and national competitions. The team's highest ranking among the other universities
in its association is second.
I lafer, who has served as the
team's treasurer since the beginning, said she would like to see
the team continue on and eventually grow to 50 members. And
though it is a long shot, Fianz
said she would like to see the
University host shows some day.
Like any organization at the
University, the team offers the

opportunity to make great
friends and memories, member
Emily Bloom wrote in an e-mail.
"It's wonderful to have a hobby
you love that you can be serious
about, make tons of friends and
learn life long lessons throughout the journey," she wrote.
As for gaining more recognition around campus and with
the University, "That's been a
goal all along," 1 lafer said.
Tor those interested in joining,

said, "but he followed her."
On July 4,2IMK). Michelle went
missing from MSU. Dennis was
Domestic violence doesn't just arrested for the murders of his
happen on "Law & Order"; it's friend and Michelle. He used
happening every day and it can the location of Michelle's body
have fatal consequences.
as a bargaining chip in the trial
Dcniese Key, Pat Rizzi, for the murder of his friend.
Patricia Cory and Tammy Michelle's body was found nine
I rank are all family members months later.
of women who were killed as
Dennis was given a 15-year
a result of domestic violence. sentence in Ohio for the murder
The Women's Center hosted of his friend. He was tried for
a Brown Bag Lunch yesterday Michelle's murder in Michigan
that brought this issue into the and will be transferred there to
spotlight. The women told the serve life without parole after
stories of their loved ones, in finishing his first sentence.
hopes that it would prevent the
Since Michelle's death, Rizzi
same thing from happening to has spoken at lake Back The
anyone else.
Night and The Silent Witness
Hizzi'sdaughterMichelleRi/./.i Project to spread awareness.
Salerno was strangled to death
"It can be daunting someby her husband Dennis Salerno times," she said. "It seems like
In Michigan. He then drove you're spinning your wheels
Michelle's body to Ohio with and getting nowhere, hut then
the help of his friend, buried her that one person comes up to
in a landfill and subsequently you and tells you that you made
killed his friend. Michelle and it difference."
Dennis met during Michelle's
On lime 11, 2002. Cory and
undetgrad at the University.
Frank's sister Lisa Hurt was
"They met in a computer lab stabbed 32 times by her bus
and etoped soon after," Hiz/.i band in front of their two chilsaid.
dren, Kylie and Brenson. lie
A few years into Michelle turned himself in and received
and Dennis' marriage, Rizzi 19 years in prison due to a plea
found out Dennis was abus- bargain.
ing Michelle, both physically
"Kylie is II now and is scared
and emotionally. Rizzi urged to death thai her dad is going to
Michelle to leave Dennis, but get her," Cory said.
Michelle didn't want to lisKylie and Brenson are livten. After earning a University ing with their grandparents.
degree, Michelle went on to The kids were in counseling
graduate school at Michigan but aren't any longer, which is
State University.
extremely upsetting to Cory.
"It seemed like she had finally
"They need to be in counselgotten away from him when she ing, bin my parents don't want
went to Michigan State," Rizzi the courts to be Involved Thcv
Firestone

the team rneetsMonday nights al
9:30 p.m. in 205 Olscamp. They
are looking for riders who are at
a competitive level, or could be
within the next few months.
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Riding Styles:
W.'stpm (Stock Sut):
Flashy
Lard-Back
Highest level is reigning.
Reigning is doing patterns while
mounted on the horse

Tires
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200FF

Source: Equestrian Team English
Captain Jessa Franz

25^ s1698

$1
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Mail-In Rebate*

In Shacks a Strati

■t Tires.
English (Hunt Scat):
Proper
Disciplined
Highest level is jumping
Jumping is jumping horses over
fences 2' 3" to 2' 9"

witnessed their mother being
kilted. You don't know what they
Internalize" Cory said.
Keys daughter Cori key was
murdered two days Define her
27th blrthdaj on Jury 31, 2004,
by her estranged boyfriend,
Cori was supposed 10 be celebradngherbirthdaj in Canada
With friends, so both ol c ori's
sons were with. Key.
"We were shopping for a
present for mommy. We were
going to have a small parly, just
the Tool of us, when she got
back." Key said.
While the) were shopping
Ke\ teceived a call from Cori's
t.itliei saying Key needed to get
to Cori's house tighi then; something bad had happened.
"I knew something was wrong,
hul that my baby was dead was
nowhere in my mind. Domestic
violence is something that happens to other people or on IV.
key said.
Cori had been stabbed in the
heart and then placed in scalding hoi water in bet bathtub.
Cod's murderer also tried to
blow up her house, leaving the
gas running on her stove and
lighting candles throughout the
house.
Cori's murderer received a
sentence of IS years to life, bin
Key doesn't feel thai ibis is
good enough. She showed a visible haired for Cori's murderer,
never even saying his name. If
she ever referred to him as more
than a pronoun, she called him
an "animal."
I le robbed the world because
my daughter was a beautiful
person," Key said.
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"I generally tell people I'm working on one large one."
- Laura Wittier, tattoo artist at On The Edge, on the large number of tattoos she has [see story, pg. 1],
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What-wouldyou name a racehorse?
"Chief Windsong"

^EMBM

I

"Chuck Norn's."

"Sandy, like the horse

,HMH "Runs With Hooves."

at Meijer."

k

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

Undo rfcd

Dreams are difficult to define.
While there is no universally
agreed definition, studies have
produced interesting theories.
There are two common
threads that come up in several of these theories. The
first is the peculiar similarity
between dreams and psychosis.
Essentially, it is believed by the
likes of Sigmund Freud, Arthur
Schopenhauer and Carl lung
that dreams are short-lasting
forms of psychosis.
The second similarity within
the various studies suggests
diat dreams are a result of interplay between unconscious and
conscious awareness. Other
Uieories range from dreams as
a way to consolidate memory
to their being a result of DMT
iDimethyltryptamine, a naturally occurring psychedelic) in
the brain.
With all these conflicting
ideas, it seems as though science
struggles to answer a profound
consistency within the human
experience.
Take the idea further, pushing
it beyond science for a moment.
Dreams seem very real while they
are happening, and most people
do not know they are dreaming while the dream is occurring
(awareness of the dream state
is classified as lucid dreaming).
In fact, it isn't unusual for the

If dreams are as real as waking
life, then it can be said that what
we perceive as being awake can
just as easily be another dream,
life is but a dream, as the cliche
suggests, and often cliches have
merit, otherwise they wouldn't
persist.
So what holds back this theory is the randomness of the
dream state as opposed to waking life. Sure, there are recurring
dreams, which have a cohesive
"narrative." but they are injected
between completely random
images/moments.
Dreams
are dissociated thinking when
viewed in this way.
This leads to the other common thread amongst dream theories — dreaming is psychosis.
Psychosis is defined by scrambled thought processes, dissociated thinking and inability to distinguish reality from fantasy. If
this is a naturally occurring state,
then perhaps those individuals
with forms of psychosis are not
as crazy as they seem.
If indeed life is but a dream,
and individuals viewed being
awake in diis way, it goes a long
way to diminishing attachments. Attachment, after all, is
that which keeps reality stable
because there is a strong belief
in die individual diat objects and
perceptions are real and therefore important.
Without this mindset, life has
no discernible difference from
dreams.
Respond to Eric at
thenews@bgfiews.com

Exercise not best way to stay fit
ByOanCuuck
The Daily Eastern News (U-Wire)

Believe it or not, I used to be in
shape.
I played sports my entire life. 1
played football since fifth grade,
basketball most of my life and
even dabbled with rughy my
senior year of high school.
I was the star third-string strong
safety of my football team in high
school. Trust me, teams did not
want to be up by 50 points or else
tiiey would have to play me.
Now, since 1 was always active,
my terrible diet really never had
an effect on me. My diet usually consisted of Doritos, fast food
dollar menus and, of course, six or
seven botdes of Coke a day. Fruit
and salads were never my bag.
When 1 got to college, 1 started to gain weight. Amazing.
Apparendy. covering sports is not
the same as actually participating. 1 know, it doesn't make sense
to me either, but that is how the

berry belly under my shirt came
to be.
So earlier this summer, I decided I would try and get back to my
old self. For the first time since 1
can remember, 1 started to exercise.
My first thought was to start
running. Plenty of people do it.
It's easy, free, and any person with
the coordination of putting one
foot in front of the other at a speed
faster than walking can do it
Bad move.
For someone who has not run
in three straight years, it was a hell
of a lot harder than I remember.
Maybe it's the extra pounds on
my body, maybe it was the pack
of cigarettes 1 smoke every day or
maybe it was because of global
warming, but I nearly died after
one mile.
I looked like Tim Tebow after
the hit he took this weekend,
except I had a Kool hanging out
of my mouth. I am going to chalk
that one up to global warming.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

My next thought was to start
riding a bike — I had an old one
in my garage and, in theory, it was
perfect. First of all, you sit down
die entire time. And second, you
only have to use half your body,
die lazy man's exercise.
But, wait a minute. lance
Armstrong rode a bike and he
lost a testicle. On second thought,
scratch that idea.
Finally, I tin night. "Why don't I
start playing a team sport again?"
I had success with that when I was
younger, what could go wrong?
So, I joined my friends in a couple of pick-up basketball games
over the summer. Once again,
bad idea.
For die first time in my life,
I was consistently the last pick.
I had the court presence of Fat
Elvis and my court IQ was consistent with a golf ball. When you
are scrimmaging against freshman in high school and they are
taking the ball with ease, it is time
to retire.

k

a question? Give us your
(eedback at bgviewscom.

More to world music than just
novelty, there is real art and
musicianship to be found also

The concrete world of reality
hard to distinguish from dreams
dreamer to have a perception
of experiencing all five of the
human senses.
likewise, in our waking life we
experience these same sensations. The main difference here
is that we assert the waking life
as more concrete, where dreaming is seen as a detached state
of being. Since attachment is
a non-essential element to living, and is something learned
(and therefore capable of being
unlearned), it can be noted that
there aren't significant differences within these two distinct
natural kinds of experiences.
Therefore, the perceived reality
'can be considered just as artificial as the dreamworld.
But maybe this is jumping ahead too far. Look at
lucid dreams. A lucid dreamer
can actively participate in and
manipulate the experiences in
the dream environment. This
is a well-studied phenomena
with evidence of its existence.
In this state, the dreams take on
an extremely real feeling for the
individual who is self-aware. So
the question persists in the mind
of a self-aware individual, "Can
dreams be real?" They can be as
real as our waking life.
If this example proves that
dreams are as real as waking life,
what then can we make of the
human experience as a whole?
The studies previously mentioned suggest there is an interplay between the unconscious
and conscious state of awareness,
and therefore dreams are unconditionally important to understanding the human experience.

ALU REED.
Sophomore.
Intervention Specialist

ADAM KOWALSKI.
Senior,
HDFS

KIARAKENERLY.
Freshman.

BEN NGUYEN,
Freshman.
Business

"I hate world music," said an
angry David Byrne, singer and
principle songwriter for New
Wave band Talking Heads and
founder of my favorite music
label, I.uaka Pop.
I happened to come across
diis statement in an article while
doing research for a class. It is
during this research that I came
upon a New York Times column
by Byrne saying how he hated
world music. This seemed ironic
to me because Uiaka Pop serves
as one of the best world music
labels in the world.
After reading through, a huge
smile appeared on my stoic
face as I came to realize what
he meant. This may not matter
to a lot of people who have no
idea what world music is or why
it matters.
The term was invented by
an ethnomusicologist, Robert
E. Brown. The term became
important when some marketing geniuses in a corporate office
somewhere decided all music of
the world needs to be marketed
to Westerners as world music.
The problem is that world music
has more variety than Billboard
has charts.
It doesn't make sense to group
Tibetan monk chants and Ricky
Martin in the same category.
This says a lot about Western
perspective on so-called nonWestern art forms. It speaks to
how world music is viewed as an
exotic, alien thing.
In the words of Byrne, in some
"circumstances, viewing people
and cultures as exotic is a distancing mechanism that too

often allows for exploitation and
racism." It makes music that isn't
Western seem like this fringe
cultural art-form that isn't on
par with your own, but is interesting (o look at, because it is
strange. So, your appreciation of
the art form isn't based on ability
or performance of artists, but on
its novelty.
Once someone approaches
world music with the same
ear and appreciation he would
approach a Kid Cudi record,
things will be different. Of
course, listening to music that
isn't performed in your tongue
can be difficult.
Yet, experiencing other cultures requires us to realize that a
lot of some of the greatest musicwas music that lacked words or
lyrics — think of John Coltrane
or Miles Davis. These musicians
could say more with just instruments than any rapper could
say on a whole album. If we get
past lyrics, a lot of world music
can say much in the form of just
melody and rhythm if we allow
it to.
World music has interested
Westerners for a long time. Artists
like John Coltrane were being
influenced by African rhythms
and Indian music. Coltrane and
other jazz artists dabbled in the
sounds of Yoruba drummer and
world music pioneer Olatunji
Babatunde. Michael Jackson's
hit "Starting Somediing" recites
a chant at the end of the song
that Rihanna recently used,
which both got from genius
Cameroonian musician Manu
Dibango. The influx of early
Carribean rocksteady and Ska
music became essential DNA
of early punk rockers like The
Clash.
It's in this light that people
need to realize that world music
isn't one brand, but is made

up of multiple genres and subgenres. Some are more original
than others, others are fusions of
Western and non-Western influences.
In the 70s, it wasn't weird to
hear sitar playing on a recording.
Musicians and people in general
awoke to a whole universe of
different ways of making music.
This world music expanded the
musical vocabulary of many
musicians and gave the West
some of its best music.
Think of Paul Simon's
"Graceland," an album that
fused Simon's newfound love
for Soutii African township jive
to his own efforts as a singersongwriter. The Beades dabbled
in Indian mysticism and also
listened to and admired Ravi
Shankar, an Indian sitar player.
These artists realized something
that is an essential lesson for
all lovers of music: they learned
that the language of music is
universal. They weren't amazed
by the novelty, but by the artistry.
1 have listened to Japanese
metal bands that are as mesmerizing as Slayer or MetaJlica.
I have embraced the trippy
sounds of Brazilian psychedelic rock that reminds me of the
Grateful Dead. I have records by
African funk bands that sounded
like a cross between Pariiament/
Funkadelic and Sly & the Family
Stone.
Listening to world music is
another way of interacting with
the world and realizing a lot
of the world isn't as exotic as
it seems. It helps people realize that people of the world are
essentially more similar than
they are different.
Respond to Hama at
tlienews@bgneivs.com

CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS AND
CARTOONISTS!!!!
Need a place to voice your opinions? The
Forum section is looking for more people like
you to write columns and illustrate for us.
Contact us at thenews@bgnews.com,
call us at 419-372-6966,
or just swing by our newsroom in 210 West

Hall.

ONLINE: Read the test of this article
onlineatbgvtews.com

■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE BG NEWS
GINA P0TTH0FF, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgviews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606
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FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP NEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stories from the
paper and online extras.

BLOGGING
Check out the sports
Hog (or the latest in BG
athletics

KATE SNYDER. MANAGING EDITOR
BECKY TENER, CAMPUS EDITOR
ELLA FOWLER. CITY EDITOR
JEFF H0UNSHEL. COPY CHIEF
TAYLOR RICHTER, DESIGN EDITOR
ALAINA BUZAS. PHOTO EDITOR

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns
since 2000

HEATHER UNDER. PULSE EDITOR
HANNAH SPARLING. IN FOCUS EDITOR
ANDY 0URIEL SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR
ENOCH WU, WEB EDITOR
CHRISTINA MCGINNIS.MULTIMEDIA EDITOR

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts, audio
sMeshows and video
add to the story.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.

ANDREW HARNER.SP0RTS EDITOR
KYLE SCHMIDLIN.F0RUM EDITOR

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor.

GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

EMAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenewsQbgnews.
com with the subject line marked
letter to the Editor" or 'Guest
Column" All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view ol The BG Mews
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Naked burglar
breaks into home,
cooks and showers

Senate approves
apology to American
Indians

Police probe disease
exposure at Fla. hospital

Husband charged in
mercy killing case dies

SLIDELL. La (AP)-Poke said
a naked man who appeared lo be
drunk or on drugs broke into a home
in Slidell. cooked and ate a meal
and took a shower before leaving,
wrapped only in a sheet.

WASHINGTON-The Senate has
approved a resolution apologizing to
American Indians for years of "ill-conceived policies" and acts of violence by
U.S. citizens.

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla-Police
were looking into possible criminal
charges against a nurse at a South
Florida hospital where officials say she
may have exposed more than 1.800
patients to HIV and hepatitis by reusing
medical equipment.

SANTA ANA. Calif. (AP)-A
90-year-old former California doctor
charged with killing his terminally ill
wife and then turning the gun on himself has died of his injuries.

Slidell Police Capt Kevin Foltz
said a video surveillance system at
the home shows that the naked man
first used a garden hose to shower
outside the house. He later broke
several windows, entered the house
and ransacked it before cooking himself a meal, having several drinks and
showering again It happened early
Monday while the home's owner was
away

Lawmakers said the resolution,
included in a defense spending bill
approved late Tuesday, was a symbolic
gesture meant to promote a renewed
commitment to tribal communities.
The resolution was introduced by
Republican Sam Brownback of Kansas
and Democrat Byron Dorgan of North
Dakota
-Ken Thomas. (AP)

Officials at Broward General Medical
Center in Fort Lauderdale said earlier
this week the hospital discovered that
Oui Lan. 59, was reusing catheter tubing
and saline bags during cardiac chemical
stress tests, potentially exposing 1.851
patients to diseases from January 2004
to early September.
- Brian Skoloff.(AP)

The Orange County district
attorney's office said yesterday that
James Fish died Tuesday in the hospital where he had been treated since
the shooting.
Prosecutors say Fish gave his 88year-old wife. Phyllis Fish, morphine
on Sept. 21. then shot her and himself
in the head. Neighbors say Phyllis Fish
had terminal pancreatic cancer and
dementia after a debilitating stroke.

Consumers cut borrowing by $12 billion
in August

Sharp debate at high
court over cross on US
land

WASHINGTON - Consumers

WASHINGTON - As the Supreme
Court weighed a dispute over a religious symbol on public land yesterday.
Justice Antonin Scalia was having difficulty understanding how some people
might feel excluded by a cross that was
put up as a memorial to soldiers killed
m World War I.

reduced their borrowing for the
seventh straight month in August, as
households trim spending and banks
reduce credit card limits
The Federal Reserve says total
consumer debt outstanding fell in

"It's erected as a war memorial. I
assume it is erected m honor of all of
the war dead.' Scalia said of the cross
that the Veterans of Foreign Wars
built 75 years ago atop an outcropping in the Mojave National Preserve
"What would you have them erect?...
Some conglomerate of a cross a Star
of David, and you know, a Muslim half
moon and star?"

August by $12 billion, a 5 8 percent
annual rate. That follows a downwardly revised drop of $19 billion,
or 9.1 percent, in July. Wall Street
economists expected a $10 billion
decline in August.
- Christopher S Rugaber. (AP)

-Mark Sherman (AP)

More than 60 percent of President receives copy of troop
kids exposed to violence request from war commander
By Delvin Barrett
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Justice
Department researchers said
yesterday that most children in
the United States are exposed
to violence in their daily lives —
findings that Attorney General
Eric Holder called "staggering."
A leading criminologist cautioned that the survey may be
lumping serious and minor incidents together.
More than 60 percent of children surveyed were exposed to
violence within the past year,
either directly or indirectly,
according to data compiled by
the department. The survey's
authors defined exposure to
violence as being a victim, or
having witnessed violence, or
learning about violence against
a relative, friend, or hearing
about a threat to their school
or home.
That approach raised questions for some.
"What concerns me when you
hear numbers like this is that
in their attempt to be inclusive,
which is commendable, the
definition of violence becomes
so broad that the results lack
real meaning," said James Alan
Fox, criminal justice professor
at Northeastern University. "If
you broaden the definition of

"We simply cannot stand for an epidemic
of violence that robs our youth of their

By Ban F.ll.r
The Associated Press

childhood and perpetuates a cycle in which
today's victims become tomorrow's criminals."
Eric Holder | Attorney General

violence so much, then most
people will be included."
Nearly half of all children
surveyed were assaulted at least
once in the past year, and about
6 percent were victimized sexually, the survey found.
"Those numbers are astonishing, and they are unacceptable,"
Holder said in Chicago, where
he was meeting with local officials to discuss the disturbing
beating death of a high school
student by other teens.
"We simply cannot stand for
an epidemic of violence that
robs our youth of their childhood and perpetuates a cycle in
which today's victims become
tomorrow's criminals," Holder
said.
For example, the survey's definition of sexual victimization
includes rape, attempted rape,
sexual harassment, or flashing.
Among the survey's other
findings:
— Nearly one in ten children
said they saw one family mem-

ber assault another in the past
year.
— More than one-half of
the children, about 57 percent,
reported having been assaulted
at some point in their life.
— Thirteen percent reported
having been physically bullied
in the last year.
The results were based on
telephone interviews of 4,549
kids and adolescents aged 17
and younger between lanuary
and May of 2008. The National
Survey of Children's Exposure to
Violence was sponsored by the
Justice Department's Office of
Juvenilejusticeand Delinquency
Prevention, with help from the
Centers for Disease Control.
The attorney general and
Education Secretary Arne
Duncan were in Chicago yesterday to meet with local officials,
parents, and students to discuss
the vicious beating of a 16-yearold high school student whose
killing last month was captured
on a cell phone video.

Report says many children without dental care
The committee's domestic
policy subcommittee began
looking into dental services
WASHINGTON — Two years
action is needed to for low-income children after
after a 12-year-old Maryland
the death of Deamonte Driver,
boy died from an untreated
a 12-year-old boy from Prince
ensure children's
tooth infection, more lowGeorge's County in Maryland.
income children are getting access to Medicaid..."
Driver, whose family's
dental care under Medicaid
Medicaid coverage had lapsed,
but many still don't ever see
died in February 2007 after
a dentist, government investi- Government Accountability Office bacteria from an untreated
gators said yesterday.
tooth abscess spread to his
State officials told the ficulty finding dentists will- brain. A routine tooth extracGovernment Accountability ing to treat them, according to tion may have saved him —
Office that a lack of available the GAO report.
but he couldn't get in quickly
funding, low provider parThe GAO released its report enough to see a Medicaid oral
ticipation and administra- as part of a House Oversight surgeon.
This is the subcommittee's
tive burdens are some of the subcommittee hearing on
barriers to providing dental the inadequacies of pediatric fourth hearing on the topic
care to more children through dental care among Medicaid since his death.
enrollees. The report said
Last year, the GAO told the
Medicaid.
Medicaid, the federal-state "continued attention and House panel that only 37 perhealth insurance program for action is needed to ensure cent of children ages2 through
the poor, provides coverage, children's access to Medicaid 18 enrolled in Medicaid had
including dental care, for 30 dental services" despite steps received any dental care.
million children. But many of by federal and state officials
those children often have dif- to address problems.
By Ann Sannar

The Associated Press

As combat situation worsens, President Obama considers his options

"...attention and

WASHINGTON
—
The
Pentagon says President
Barack Obama asked for
and got a copy of the troop
request from the commander
of the war in Afghanistan.
Officials said repeatedly in
recent weeks that the discussion of troop needs would
not begin until after Obama
decided on a strategy to try to
salvage the faltering military
campaign.
Though the administration is still debating what the
strategy should be, Obama
apparently decided he wanted to look at both issues
at the same time. Defense
Department press secretary
Geoff Morrell told a Pentagon
press conference yesterday
that Obama formally asked
for — and received — the
request late last week.
Details of the document
have not been officially
released, but officials have
said privately that Gen.
Stanley McChrystal asked for
up to 40,000 more troops.
Obama's White House session yesterday comes eight
years after the war started
and amid new poll statistics
showing that support for the
conflict in this country is
waning.
Obama, who inherited the
war when he took office last
lanuary, is examining how
to proceed with a worsening combat situation that
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considering no such plan.
The president did not show
his hand on troop increases. His top commander in
Afghanistan, Gen. Stanley
McChrystal, has bluntly
warned that more troops
are needed to right the war,
perhaps up to 40,000 more.
Obama has already added
21,000 troops this year, raising the total to 68,000.
Obama also gave no timetable for a decision, which
prompted at least one pointed exchange.
Inside the State Dining
Room, where the meeting was held, Obama's
Republican opponent in last
year's presidential race, Sen.
John McCain, told Obama
that he should not move at a
"leisurely pace," according to
people in the room.
That comment later drew a
sharp response from Obama,
they said. Obama said no one
felt more urgency than he
did about the war, and there
would not be nothing leisurely about it.
Obama may be considering a more modest building
of troops — closer to 10,000
than 40,000 — according to
Republican and Democratic
congressional aides. But
White House aides said
no such decision has been
made.
The president insisted that
he will make a decision on
troops after settling on the
strategy ahead. He told lawmakers he will be deliberate
yet show urgency.
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has claimed nearly 800 U.S.
lives and sapped American
patience. Launched after
the Sept. II, 2001, terrorist
attacks to defeat the Taliban
and rid al-Qaida of a home
base, the war has lasted longer than ever envisioned.
House and Senate leaders of both parties emerged
Tuesday from a nearly 90minute conversation with
Obama with praise for his
candor and interest in listening. But politically speaking, all sides appeared to exit
where they entered, with
Republicans pushing Obama
to follow his military commanders and Democrats saying he should not be rushed.
Public support for the war
now stands at 40 percent,
down from 44 percent in July,
according to a new Associated
Press-GfK poll. A total of 69
percent of self-described
Republicans in the poll favor
sending more troops, while
57 percent of self-described
Democrats oppose it.
Obama said the war would
not be reduced to a narrowly
defined counterterrorism
effort, with the withdrawal
of many U.S. forces and an
emphasis on special operations forces that target terrorists in the dangerous border region of Afghanistan
and Pakistan. Two senior
administration officials say
such a scenario has been
inaccurately characterized
and linked to Vice President
loe Biden, and that Obama
wanted to make clear he is
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FILLETING THE FALCONS

SPORTS

Log on to www.bgnewssports.com to listen to the
sixth edition of The BG News sports department's
weekly podcast "Filleting the Falcons: Taking a
deeper look into BG sports"
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With the 100 year anniversaries of both Bowling Green and Kent State aproaching in 2010. the schools will compete for
the innaugural Centennial Cup The head-to-head competition, which starts with this weekend's football and volleyball
games at Kent, has 21 points on the line that will be earned in 14 different sports. The competition will come to a finale
with next year's BG-Kent football game at Doyt Perry Stadium.

Grunden
wins Zippy
Invitational
By Morgan Carlson
Reporter

MENSGOLF
Preston's golf game
is result of hard work
Golfer Drew Preston's skills
developed for most of his
career without the help of a
formal coach. Something that
is unique to most collegiate
and professional golfers
today. Even more impressively
Preston did not start to golf
until he was 12-years old.

See Page 7
ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog

„.

Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on

Dave Clawson | BG Football Coach

your favorite Falcon teams.
www.bgnewssports.com

"The president told me that's a game we need to win, so
that's pressure. Dr. Cartwright was the president at Kent
for a number of years, and now she's our president. So
she made it very clear to me that that's an expectation
of hers. When the president tells you to do something it
does give it an added importance."

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Twitter
The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure
to log on while your favorite
team is playing. We may have
in-game updates.
www.twitter.com/bgnewssports

Today in
Sports History
1995-Dan Marino breaks

Danny Schmltx | Baseball Coad,

THE COMPETITION

"What a great way to celebrate the 100th anniversary
of two great institutions. The competitive spirit and
rich history will make the Centennial Cup a very
interesting story to watch."

Sport
Football
Men's Cross Country
Women's Cross Country
Soccer
Volleyball
Men's Basketball
Women's Basketball
Gymnastics
Men's Indoor Track
Baseball
Men's golf
Women's golf

Doug Martin | Kent Football Coach

: the NFL record for most
■ career completions.

"I think it does [add to the rivalry], we're sister schools,
it's homecoming and it's our second conference game
for us. So it's a big game for us."

1992—Ottawa senators
play in their first NHL game.
1898—The first Canadian

Corey Domek | BG Volleyball Player

intercollegiate football game

"I don't know anyone oh their team, but they're not
very nice. When we were going back and forth, they
were untying their shoes when they didn't need to
just to stall the game. It's a competitive rivalry."

is played between McGill and
Queen. McGill won 3-2.

Softball
Men's outdoor track
Total

Points

2
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
}

1
1
2
1

*

The List
With the start of the

Christine Chiricosta | BG Tennis Player

Stephanie Young | Women's Golf Coach

Centennial Cup between

"It sounds great. It's always great to add a
little competition, and it's another way to fight
for our school and make BG proud."

"I believe it it a great idea that will spur
on even more competition between the two
schools."

Kent State and BG this
Saturday, we take a look at

Tyler Sheehan | BG Quarterback
"It's just another rivalry game and another
MAC game, even if they put a Centennial

Freshman Susannah Grunden
may have only played four golf
tournaments in her collegiate
career, but she is already on
her way to a record-breaking
season.
After shooting a team low 66
in the final round of the Nittany
Lion Invitational, Grunden
went on to
win the Zippy
Invitational
yesterday,
shooting a 226.
"It feels great,"
Grunden said.
"It's a great feeling to put in all Susannah
that hard work Grunden
and practices Was named
and everything
and have it pay MAC
golfer of
off like that."
Under coach the week on
Stephanie Wednesday.
Young
Grunden
is
only the third Falcon to win
a tournament and the first
to win one BG did not host.
With a current season average of 78 through eight rounds,
Grunden is on track to break
the 78.54 season average
record currently held by Jenny
Schnipke (2003-04).
"We are thrilled about
Susannah and the impact
she's had thus far," Young said.
"Although, she would be the
first to tell you that there is still
a lot of work to be done. I am
very proud of her, especially
coming off the first place finish
at Akron. She outplayed some
talented players in the conference. Susy is a special player
with qualities that extend far
beyond the golf course."
The Falcons' first tournament this past weekend, the
Nittany Lion Invitational, saw
the women finish in 15th place
while Grunden shared top
Falcon honors with Lauren
Glew (240), tying for 42nd in
the 90 player field.
Hannah Lambert (254),
Megan Gormley (258) and
Marisa Glew (261) also scored
forBG.
The Zippy Invitational,
played Monday and Tuesday,
gave the Falcons a ninth place
finish, their first top 10 this
season. Lauren Glew finished
in 40th place with 251, while
Lambert tied for 56th (255)
See GOLF | Page 7

the five sports most likely to
determine the winner:
1. Football: Football
both starts and ends the
competition, and can set the
tone for the whole year this
weekend.
2. Baseball: Danny
Schmitz's team sqaures off

Helping out

against Kent three times this
year, the most of any between
the two schools.
3. Basketball: Between
men's and women's basketball
there are a possible four

Men's soccer spends time sharing
their sport with the community

points up for grabs, and could
set one school ahead of the
other.

4. Volleyball: Volleyball
also opens the competition
this weekend, as they head to
Kent State for an important
MAC match-up.
5. Softball: The final
sport that could possibly gain
two points in the competition,
softball could be a late game
changer in the standings this
spring.

By John Lopez

Reporter
In February, when F.ric Nichols
became the fifth head coach
in the history of the men's soccer program at BG, revamping
the team that would play on
Cochranc Field was only part of
tin'equation.
Entrusted with revivingaonccthriving collegiate program was
going to take a lot more than Xs
and Os on the field.
"As a program, we need to be
proud of what we are doing, and
that isn't always about wins and
losses," the first-year Falcon
coach said. "We want to be
proud of who we are as people
and what kind of program we
arc running."
Nichols and his staff, which
includes assistant coach Paul
Habrecht and goalkeepers'
coach Eric Pfeifer, have taken

"As a program, we need to be proud of what
we are doing, and that isn't always about
wins and losses. We want to be proud of who
we are as people..."
Eric Nichols I Soccer Coach
important steps toward that to give back. Our guys have all
revitalization, starting with grown up playing and this is a
community outreach.
chance for us to do that."
Last week, the Falcons hosted
Under Nichols, the men's soccer program has begun running two clinics, one for each youth
clinics for the two youth soc- club, in which Falcon players
cer clubs in the area, Valentis worked with youngsters on difAthletica and Bowling Green ferent skills and techniques of
Soccer Club. Between the two "the beautiful game."
Outside of the clinics that
clinics, all 25 Falcon players
the Falcons host, Nichols also
have participated.
"We have two great clubs in assumed the position of head
town and a great community coach for the under-10 team at
here in Bowling Green that we
See SOCCER | Page 7
would like to get more involved
with," Nichols said. "We want

Football notes:
injuries plaguing
Falcons depth
By Andrew Harner
Sports Editor

Injuries are a part of any sport
— especially one with as much
contact as football — and the
injury bug has bitten the Falcon
squad often in the young season.
Through five games, the
team already has six players out
for the season and several others with nagging injuries that
have flared up at times during
games.
First-year
coach
Dave
Clawson said tight end DeMark
lenkins, defensive lineman
Winston Etheridge (illness)
and freshman linebacker Eric
Jordan (knee) are all out for the
season.
Those three join the trio
of receivers — Tyrone Pronty,
Derek Brighton and Calvin
Wiley—who went down earlier
in the season.
Other players like running
back Willie Geter (sprained toe)
and receiver Ray Hutson (knee)
have missed significant playing
I

DeMark
Jenkins
Will miss the
remainder of the
season.

time in recent games.
"We're a little banged up right
now," Clawson said. "That's
started to take a toll."
Geter has healed up well
after missing the second half
two weeks ago against Boise
State, but Hutson's status is still
unclear after he was roughed
up on a play in the third quarter
against Ohio.
"We're not sure if we're going
to have Ray Hutson or not,"
Clawson said. "We may not
have him this week or we may
not have him beyond that."
Hutson has 16 receptions for
144 yards and two touchdowns
on the season.
See MOTES | Page 7
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Developing his own game
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Preston succeeds despite lack of coaching
By Christopher Rambo
Reporter

In an age where it seems like
nearly every talented young golfer has been incessantly coached
since they entered grade school,
Drew Preston is a rarity.
Preston, a sophomore on the
BG men's golf team, did not even
play golf until the age of 12. He
has never taken a lesson. He has
never hadaswingcoach. Preston's
game is almost purely self-taught,
something seen about as often in
golf these days as knickers and
Tarn O' Shanter hats.
Yet, as the fall season nears its
halfway point, Preston seems to
be doing just fine.
He won his first college tournament in late September at the
Earl Yestingsmeier Intercollegiate
and backed it up with a top 15
finish this week against a tough
field at the Xavier Invitational. His
fine play this fall comes on the
heels of a success-filled summer
in which Preston earned a trip to
the U.S. Amateur Championship
by finishing second at his local
qualifier.
"In this day and age with so
much technology, it is extremely
rare to come across someone like
Drew who basically taught himself," said BG coach Garry Winger.
"In my years of coaching, I don't
think I've had anybody like that.
He just has a lot of natural athletic ability and the willingness to
work very hard to get better."
Success without much assistance comes as little surprise
to Preston, who has always felt
more comfortable managing his
game by himself.
"Nobody knows my swing better than me," Preston said. "So
I am totally comfortable with
working at it myself. I've never

NOTES
From Page 6
Breakdown
Part of the reason the Falcons
have struggled so much this season is because of breakdowns
during plays — whether individually or as an offensive, defensive or special teams unit.
After each game, plays where
the team broke down are the
first thing the team practices
after reviewing the game film.
"We take every breakdown in
the game that happened and we
practice it," Clawson said.
After going through the plays

to land a college hockey schol- watch me play and then told
done it any other way."
As a child growing up in Ada, arship. With that in mind, he Coach Winger about me. They
were both very nice, and made a
Mich., Preston spent much of settled on golf.
The decision worked out beau- great offer. It was a place where
his youth skating across frozen
sheets of ice instead of strolling tifully. Preston would go on to I felt I could play right away, so I
become team captain for three accepted."
down grassy fairways.
Preston wasted no time in
Influenced by his father, a years, as well as being named
Montreal native, Preston took to to the All-State squad his junior making a contribution, making
the game of hockey very quickly. and senior seasons. He would the team right away as a freshHe strapped on his first pair of lead his team to back-to-back man and finishing in a tie for
skates at the age of three and fourth place finishes at the state third in his very first collegiate
spent many of his pre-teen years tournament in 2007 and 2008. event, which earned him MAC
as a member of various traveling capturing the individual honors Golfer of the week.
His season was curtailed howsquads. An ardent Detroit Red for himself in 2007 with a thrillWings fan, Preston immersed ing victor)' at the second hole of ever, when he fell out of his lofted
himself with everything he a sudden-death playoff.
bed and suffered a head injury
could that dealt with the game.
"Winning the state title in that forced him to spend five
"Hockey was, and still is, my 2007 was probably my favor- days in the hospital and miss
favorite sport," Preston said. "My ite moment on a golf course," one tournament. Although he
dad really got me into the game Preston said, "lust the way it came back to play in the fall, his
when I was young, and I ended came down to the wire was game was not quite the same
and he did not crack the top-50
unforgettable."
up playing for 15 years."
Preston also did not com- in any tournament until spring
Preston's first golf experience
came when he was 12, via the pletely abandon his favorite rolled around.
"It was a really disappointgenerosity of his middle school sport, lettering on the school's
hockey team and being named ing start to my freshman year,"
gym teacher.
"I was working for my teacher both team captain as well as a Preston said. "I wanted to come
at a local driving range and one member of the All-State team in in and contribute right away and
day he invited me out to play a 2007 and 2008. Preston says that for the most part I wasn't able to
round with him." Preston said. playing hockey definitely helped do that. It was really frustrating."
However, Preston would
"Even though I wasn't very good him with golf.
" Hockey helped me at h let ical ly rebound with a strong summer
right away, I became hooked."
Preston quickly got a set of and also with stamina," Preston and now, in his second year, he
clubs and began spending said. "You are always on the go has turned into one of the more
much of his time on the golf and you always have to be very consistent performers for Garry
course, playing round after athletic. Those things definitely Winger.
"I just want to contribute to
round. Eventually he began translated over to golf."
Following his state title, the team in any way possible,"
competing in junior golf tournaments and by the time he Preston says that college inter- said Preston. "And I'm happy to
reached high school, he was est picked up in a hurry. By his be doing that right now. Overall,
good enough to make the var- senior year, he had narrowed I'm playing with a lot of confisity team as a freshman. It was down the choices to Bowling dence."
"Drew has proven that you
around this time that Preston Green. Indiana, Michigan State,
was faced with a dilemma. and Miami (OH). He settled on don't need to be surrounded by
Which sport should he devote BG because he liked the friend- a team of swing instructors and
his full attention to in high liness of the coaching staff and mental coaches in order to sucschool: hockey, his first love, or also the chance to step right in ceed at this level," Winger said.
"He is a very mature young man
and play.
golf, his adopted one?
"I liked the coaches right and a terrific competitor. We are
As a center, possessing only
modest abilities, Preston knew away," Preston said. "Assistant extremely happy to have him
that he would be a long shot Coach John Piper came out to here."
the day after a game, Clawson
later incorporates the situations
into midweek practices without
telling the payers.
Quarterback Tyler Sheehan
said his coach's strategy helps
the team improve.
"Practicing the situations and
trying to put more pressure on
situations in practice will help
us," Sheehan said. "In the end, it
comes down to guys focusing on
that one play and not letting the
previous play bother them."
Special teams
Clawson had one word to
describe the level at which his
special teams units are playing.

"We're very average on special
teams right now," Clawson said.
He specifically mentioned
freshman kicker Jerry Phillips,
who ended a l-for-4 slump by
converting all three of his field
goals attempts last weekend.
And while Phillips improved
in field goals, Clawson couldn't
ignore a kickoff that was supposed to go to the right corner
but went to left side into the
hands of Ohio's best return and
a second kickoff that went out of
bounds.
"Are more of the kicks better?
Yes," Clawson said. "But there
were two terrible kicks that really cost us."
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so that every row, column
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and Marisa Glew and Gormley
shot 262.
Though Young is proud of her
team for placing ninth, she said
there is still a lot of work to be
done.
"It is a solid finish, but it shows
us that there is much work to be

check us out
online @

done," Young said. "We are still
looking for four scores in the
seventies and more consistent
play. We have to find a way to go
low with our scores no matter
what the conditions. There are
still many opportunities to do
that this fall."
The Falcons will hit the road
next Monday and Tuesday for
the Mid-American Conference
Preview in Fishers, Ind.
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Friday, October 9,5-7 pm
1508 Wooster Road • Bowling Green
First 50 customers
receive a
FREE Gift Bag
FREE Sundae Bar
for kidS (12 and under)
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LEADING THE WAY: Coach Eric Nichols is helping his team get better both on and oil the held

SOCCER
From Page 6
Bowling Green Soccer Club,
where his son Kale plays.
Parents in the community
are happy to welcome the new
coach into the club and also
look forward to working alongside the Falcons to build excitement about soccer in the city.
"As a parent, I think we are
fortunate to have somebody of
his character working with the
kids," said Dallas Black, whose
son Ryland is coached by
Nichols. "I like the fact that we
are working with the University
as well. To have soccer at that
level in our own back yard is
something special."
Black, an educator himself,
was also impressed with the
way Falcon players handled the
kids.
"I don't know how many of
those players are education
majors, but to see how the kids

react to those guys is amazing,"
Black said.
Outside of building relationships within the community,
Nichols' decision to host clinics
has paid off at another level.
"It's a situation where everybody wins. I would have never
comeouttoasoccergamebefore
the clinic," Black said. "But after
seeing how well the college guys
worked with the kids, I couldn't
pass up the invitation."
Slowly but surely, the Falcons
are beginning to make an
imprint on the community,
while gaining fans and exposure for the program.
"It's a big part of rebuilding
this program," Nichols said.
"We want to continue on this
path, hosting clinics annually,
biannually, whenever we can.
We want to grow soccer and
awareness of the game."
Senior Chuko Evwaraye said
the Falcon team is also benefiting from their experiences helping the younger players.

"In my four years here, this
is the first time we have done
something like this as a team,"
the senior forward said. "It's a
huge thing that we have never
tapped into before. For us to be
able to hang out and play with
the kids is something unique."
Nichols said his players are
learning invaluable lessons
from their experiences helping
out.
"This is great for our players
as well," Nichols said. "It makes
them aware of the fact that they
are more than players, they are
role models. After something
like this it's nice to see them
carry themselves with more
pride and sense of accomplishment."
According to Black, the coach
has set a good course for soccer
in Bowling Green at all levels.
"We can all work together, the
city, public schools, youth soccer and college soccer." Black
said "This is a winning proposition in so many ways."
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FILLETING THE FALCONS

SPORTS

Log on to www.bgnewssports.com to listen to the
sixth edition of The BG News sports department's
weekly podcast "Filleting the Falcons: Taking a
deeper look into BG sports'"

Thursday. October 8.7009 6

With the 100 year anniversaries of both Bowling Green and Kent State aproachmg in 2010, the schools will compete for
the innaugural Centennial Cup The head-to-head competition, which starts with this weekends football and volleyball
games at Kent, has 21 points on the line that will be earned in 14 different sports. The competition will come to a finale
with nexl year's BG-Kent football game at Doyt Perry Stadium

r

Grunden
wins Zippy
nvitational
By Morgan Carlson
Reporter

MENSGOLF
Preston's golf game
is result of hard work
Golfer Drew Preston's skills
developed for most of his
career without the help of a

i

formal coach. Something that
is unique to most collegiate
and professional golfers
today. Even more impressively
Preston did not start to golf
until he was 12-years old

See Page 7
ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to iog on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on

Dave Clawson I BG Football Coach

your favorite Falcon teams.
www.bgnewssports.com

"The president told me that's a game we need to win, so
that's pressure. Dr. Cartwright was the president at Kent
for a number of years, and now she's our president. So
she made it very clear to me that that's an expectation
of hers. When the president tells you to do something it
does give it an added importance."

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Twitter
The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure
to log on while your favorite
team is playing. We may have
in-game updates.
www.twitter.com/bgnewssports

Danny Schmitz | Baseball Coach
"What a great way to celebrate the 100th anniversary
of two great institutions. The competitive spirit and
rich history will make the Centennial Cup a very
interesting story to watch."

Today in
Sports History
1995-Dan Marino breaks

Doug Martin | Kent Football Coach

the NFL record for most

"I think it does [add to the rivalry], we're sister schools,
it's homecoming and it's our second conference game
for us. So it's a big game for us."

career completions.
1992—Ottawa senators
play in their first NHL game.
1898—The First Canadian
intercollegiate football game
is played between McGill and
Queen. McGill won 3-2.

The List
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Corey Domek | BG Volleyball Player
"I don't know anyone on their team, but they're not
very nice. When we were going back and forth, they
were untying, their shoes when they didn't need to
just to stall the game. It's a competitive rivalry."

With the start of the

Christine Chirkosta | BG Tennis Player

Stephanie Young | Women's Golf Coach

Centennial Cup between

"It sounds great. It's always great to add a
little competition, and it's another way to fight
for our school and make BG proud.''

"I believe it is a great idea that will spur
on even more competition between the two
schools."

Kent State and BG this
Saturday, we take a look at

freshman Susannah Grunden
may have only played four golf
tournaments in her collegiate
career, but she is already on
her way to a record-breaking
season.
After shooting a team low 66
inthefinalroundoftheNittany
al, Grunden
Grunden
Lion Invitational,
went on to
win the Zippy
Invitational
yesterday,
shooting a 226.
"It feels great,"
Grunden said.
"It's a great feeling to put in all Susannah
that hard work Grunden
and practices Was named
and everything MA(and have it pay
™off like that."
golfer of
Under coach the week on
Stephanie Wednesday.
Young,
Grunden
is
only the third Falcon to win
a tournament and the first
to win one BG did not host.
With a current season average of 78 through eight rounds,
Grunden is on track to break
the 78.54 season average
record currently held by lennv
Schnipke (2003-04).
"We are thrilled about
Susannah and the impact
she's had thus far," Young said.
"Although, she would be the
first to tell you that there is still
a lot of work to be done. I am
very proud of her, especially
coming offthe first place finish
at Akron. She outplayed some
talented players in the conference. Susy is a special player
with qualities that extend far
beyond the golf course."
The Falcons' first tournament this past weekend, the
Nittany Lion Invitational, saw
the women finish in 15th place
while Grunden shared top
Falcon honors with Lauren
Glew (240), tying for 42nd in
the 90 player field.
Hannah Lambert (254),
Megan Gormley (258) and
Marisa Glew (261) also scored
for BG.
The Zippy Invitational,
played Monday and Tuesday,
gave the Falcons a ninth place
finish, their first top 10 this
season. Lauren Glew finished
in 40th place with 251, while
Lambert tied for 56th (255)

THE COMPETITION
Sport

Points

Football

2

Men's Cross Country

1

Women's Cross Country

1

Soccer

1

Volleyball

2

Men's Basketball

2

Women's Basketball

2

Gymnastics

1

Men's Indoor Track

1

Baseball

3

Men's golf

1

Women's golf

1

Softball

2

Men's outdoor track

1

Total

21

Tyler Shcehan | BG Quarterback
"It's just another rivalry game and another
MAC game, even if they put a Centennial
Cup on ft."

See GOLF | Page 7

the five sports most likely to
determine the winner:

1. Football: Football
both starts and ends the
competition, and can set the
tone for the whole year this
weekend.
2. Baseball: Danny
Schmitz's team sqaures off

Helping out

against Kent three times this
year, the most of any between
the two schools.
3. Basketball: Between
men's and women's basketball
there are a possible four

Men's soccer spends time sharing
their sport with the community

points up for grabs, and could
set one school ahead of the
other.
4. Volleyball: Volleyball
also opens the competition
this weekend, as they head to
Kent State for an important
MAC match-up.
5. Softball: The final
sport that could possibly gain
two points in the competition,
softball could be a late game
changer in the standings this
spring.

By John Loptz
Reporter
lii February, when Blk Nichols
became the fifth head coach
in the history of the men's soccer program al BG, revamping
the team that would play on
Cochrane Field was only pan of
the equation.
Entrusted withrevivingaoncethriving collegiate program was
going lo take a lol more than Xs
and Os on the field.
"As a program, we need to be
proud ol what we are doing, and
thai isn't always about wins and
losses," the first-year Falcon
coach said. "We want to be
proud ol who we are as people
and whal kind of program we
are running."'
Nichols and his staff, which
includes assistant coach Paul
Habrecht and goalkeepers
coach F.ric I'feifer, have taken

"As a program, we need to be proud of what
we are doing, and that isn't always about
wins and losses. We want to be proud of who
we are as people..."
important steps toward that to give back. Our guys have all
grown up playing and this is a
revitalization, starting with
community outreach.
chance for us to do that."
Under Nichols, the men's socLast week, the Falcons hosted
cer program has begun running two clinics, one for each youth
clinics for the two youth soc- club, in which Falcon players
cer clubs in the area, Valentis worked with youngsters on difAthletics and Bowling Green ferent skills and techniques of
Soccer Club. Between the two "the beautiful game."
clinics, all 25 Falcon players
Outside of the clinics that
have participated.
the Falcons host, Nichols also
assumed the position of head
"We have iwo great clubs in
town and a great community coach for the undcr-10 team at
here in Bowling Green that we
See SOCCER | Page 7
would like to get more involved
with," Nichols said. "We want

Football notes:
njuries plaguing
Falcon's depth
By Andrew Harrier

Sports Editor
Injuries are a part of any sport
— especially one with as much
contact as football — and the
injury bug has bitten the Falcon
squad often in the young season.
Through five games, the
team already has six players out
for the season and several others with nagging injuries that
have flared up at times during
games.
First-year
coach
Dave
Clawson said tight end DeMark
Jenkins, defensive lineman
Winston Etheridge (illness)
and freshman linebacker Eric
Ionian (knee) are all out for the
season.
Those three join the trio
of receivers — Tyrone Pronty,
Derek Brighton and Calvin
Wiley — who went down earlier
in the season.
Other players like running
back Willie Geter (sprained toe)
and receiver Ray Hutson (knee)
have missed significant playing

DeMark
Jenkins
Will miss the
remainder of the
season.

time in recent games.
"We're a little banged up right
now," Clawson said. "That's
started to take a toll."
Geter has healed up well
after missing the second half
two weeks ago against Boise
State, but Hutson's status is still
unclear after he was roughed
up on a play in the third quarter
against Ohio.
"We're not sure if we're going
to have Ray Hutson or not,"
Clawson said. "We may not
have him this week or we may
not have him beyond that."
Hutson has 16 receptions for
144 yards and two touchdowns
on the season.
See NOTES | Page 7
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Preston succeeds despite lack of coaching
By Christopher Rambo
ReporteIn an age when' ii seems like
nearly even' talented young golfer has been incessantly coached
since they entered grade school,
Drew Preston is a rarity.
Preston, a sophomore1 on the
BG men's golf team, did not even
play golf until the age of 12. He
has never taken a lesson. I le has
never hadaswingcoach. Preston's
game is almost purely self-laught,
something seen about as often in
golf these days as knickers and
lam ()' Shanter hats.
Yet, as the fall season ncars its
halfway point. Preston seems to
lie doing just fine.
He won his first college tournament in late September at the
Barl Yestingsmeier Intercollegiate
and backed it up with a top IS
finish this week against a tough
field at the Xavier Invitational. His
fine play this fall comes on the
heels of a success-filled summer
in which Preston earned a trip to
the U.S. Amateur Championship
by finishing second at his local
qualifier.
"In this day and age with so
much technology, it is extremely
rare to come across someone like
Drew who basically taught himself," said BCi coach Garry Winger.
"In my years of coaching, I don't
think I've had anybody like that.
He just has a lot of natural athletic ability and the willingness to
work very hard to get hotter."
Success without much assistance comes as little surprise
to Preston, who has always fell
more comfortable managing his
game by himself.
"Nobody knows my swing belter than me," Preston said. "So
1 am totally comfortable with
working at it myself. I've never
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From Page 6
Breakdown
Part of the reason the Falcons
have struggled so much this season is because of breakdowns
during plays — whether individually or as an offensive, defensive or special teams unit.
After each game, plays where
the team broke down are the
first thing the team practices
after reviewing the game film.
"We take every breakdown in
the game that happened and we
practice it," Clawson said.
After going through the plays

done it any other way."
As a child growing up in Ada,
Mich., Preston spent much of
his youth skating across frozen
sheets of ice instead of strolling
down grassy fairways.
Influenced by his father, a
Montreal native, Preston took to
I he game of hockey very quickly.
He strapped on his first pair of
skates at the age of three and
spent many of his pre-teen years
as a member of various traveling
squads. An ardent Detroit Red
Wings fan. Preston immersed
himself with everything he
could that dealt with the game.
"Hockey was, and still is, my
favorite sport," Preston said. "My
dad really got me into the game
when I was young, and I ended
up playing for 15 years."
Preston's first golf experience
came when he was 12, via the
generosity of his middle school
gym teaciier.
"I was working for my teacher
al a local driving range and one
day he Invited me out to play a
round with him." Preston said.
"Even though I wasn't very good
right away, I became hooked."
Preston quickly got a set of
clubs and began spending
much of his time on the golf
course, playing round after
round. Eventually he began
competing in junior golf tournaments and by the time he
reached high school, he was
good enough to make the varsity team as a freshman. It was
around this lime thai Preston
was faced with a dilemma.
Which sport should he devote
his full attention to in high
school: hockey, his first love, or
golf, his adopted one?
As a center, possessing only
modest abilities, Preston knew
that he would be a long shot

the day after a game, Clawson
later incorporates the situations
into midweek practices without
telling the payers.
Quarterback Tyler Sheehan
said his coach's strategy helps
the team improve.
"Practicing the situations and
trying to put more pressure on
situations in practice will help
us," Sheehan said. "In the end, it
comes down to guys focusing on
that one play and not letting the
previous play bother them,"

Special teams
Clawson had one word to
describe the level at which his
special teams units are playing.

to land a college hockey scholarship. With thai in mind, he
settled on golf.
The decision worked out beautifully. Preston would go on to
become team captain for three
years, as well as being named
to the All-State squad his junior
and senior seasons. He would
lead his team to back-to back
fourth place finishes at the stale
tournament in 2007 and 2000,
capturing the individual honors
for himself in 2007 with a thrill
ing victory at the second hole of

a sudden-death playoff

watch me play and then told
Coach Winger about me. They
were both very nice, and made a
greal offer. It was a place where
I felt I could play right away, so I
accepted."
Preslon wasled no time in
making a contribution, making
the team righl away as a freshman and finishing in a lie for
third in his very first collegiale
event, which earned hini MAC
Golfer of the week.
His season was curtailed how
ever, when he fell out of his lolled
bed and suffered a head injury
that forced him to spend five
days in the hospital and miss
one tournament Although he
came back to play in the lall, his
game was not quite the same
and he did not crack the top-50
in any tournament until spring
rolled around.
"It was a really disappoint
ing slart to my freshman year."
Preslon said. I wanted to come

"Winning the siate title in
201)7 was probably my favorite moment on a golf course,"
Preston said, "lusi the way it
came down to the wire was
unforgettable.''
Preston also did not completely abandon his favorite
sport, lettering on the school's
hockey team and being named
both leant captain as well as a
member of the All-Stale leant in
In and contribute right awayand
for the most part I wasn't able 10
2007 and 2008. Preston says thai
do that, ll was really frustrating
playing hockey definitely helped
However, Preslon would
him with golf.
"Hockey helped me athletically rebound with a strong summer
and also with stamina," Preston and now, in his second year, he
said. "You are always on the go has turned into one of the more
and you always have to be very Consistent performers lor Garry
athletic. Those things definitely Wingci
translated over to golf."
"I just want to contribute to
Following his state title. the team in any way possible,
Preslon says that college inter- said Preston. "And I'm happy to
est picked up in a hurry. By his be doing that righl now. Overall.
senior year, he had narrowed I'm playing with a lot of confidown the choices to Bowling dence."
Drew has proven thai you
Green, Indiana, Michigan Stale,
and Miami (OH). He settled on don't need to be surrounded by
BG because he liked the friend- a team of swing instructors and
liness of the coaching staff and menial coaches in order lo sucalso the chance to step right in ceed at this level." Winger said.
"He is a very mature young man
and play.
"I liked the coaches righl and a terrific competitor. We are
away." Preston said. "Assistant extremely happy to have him
Coach lohn Piper came out to here."

"We're very average on special
teams right now," Clawson said.
He specifically mentioned
freshman kicker Jerry Phillips,
who ended a 1-for-l slump by
converting all three of his field
goals attempts last weekend.
And while Phillips improved
in field goals, Clawson couldn't
ignore a kickoff that was supposed to go to the right corner
but went to left side into the
hands of Ohio's best return and
a second kickoff that went out of
bounds.
"Are more of the kicks better?
Yes," Clawson said. "But there
were two terrible kicks that really cost us."
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits I to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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From Page 6
and Marisa Clew and Gormley
shot 2(i2.
Though Young is proud of her
team for placing ninth, she said
there is still a lot of work to be
done.
"It isa solid finish, but il shows
us that there is much work to be

check us out
online @

done.' Young said. "We arc still
looking for lour scores in the
seventies and more consistent
play. We have to find a way to go
low with our scores no mallei
what the conditions. There are
still many opportunities to do
that this fall."
The Falcons will hit the road
next Monday and Tuesday for
the Mid-American Conference
Preview in Fishers, I nil.
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LEADING THE WAV: Coach Eric Nichols is helping his team gel better both on and off the held.

SOCCER
From Page 6
Bowling Green Soccer Club,
where his son Kale plays.
Parents in the community
are happy to welcome the new
coach into the club and also
look forward to working alongside the Falcons to build excitement about soccer in the city.
"As a parent. I think we are
fortunate to have somebody of
his character working with the
kids," said Dallas Black, whose
son Ryland is coached by
Nichols. "I like the fact that we
are working with the University
as well. To have soccer at that
level in our own back yard is
something special."
Black, an educator himself,
was also impressed with the
way Falcon players handled the
kids.
"1 don't know how many of
those players are education
majors, but to see how the kids

react to those guys is amazing,"
Black said.
Outside of building relationships within the community.
Nichols' decision to host clinics
has paid off at another level.
"It's a situation where everybody wins. I would have never
comeout toasoccer game before
the clinic," Black said. "Bui after
seei ng how well t he col lege guys
worked with the kids, I couldn't
pass up the invitation."
Slowly but surely, the I'alcons
are beginning lo make an
imprint on the community,
while gaining fans and exposure for the program.
"It's a big part of rebuilding
this program," Nichols said.
"We want to continue on this
path, hosting clinics annually,
biannually, whenever we can.
We want to grow soccer and
awareness of the game."
Senior Chuko Evwaraye said
the Falcon team is also benefiting from their experiences helping the younger players.

"hi my four years here, this
is the first time we have done
something like Ibis as a team,"
the senior forward said. "It's a
huge thing that we have never
lapped into before. For us to be
able to hang out and play with
the kids is something unique."
Nichols said his players are
learning invaluable lessons
from their experiences helping
out.
"This is great for our players
as well," Nichols said. "It makes
them aware of the fact that they
are more than players, they are
role models. After something
like ibis it's nice to see them
carry themselves with more
pride and sense of accomplishment."
According to Black, the coach
has sel a good course for soccer
in Bowling Green at all levels.
"We can all work together, the
city, public schools, youth soccer and college soccer." Black
said "This is a winning proposition in so many ways."
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The Daily Crossword Fix

Iraqi budget strain raises
concerns over security
By Chaliaa J. Carter
The Associated Press

BAGHDAD — Iraq's government payroll has become so
heavy with soldiers and police
that it's now hindering reconstruction, Iraq's prime minister warned yesterday, raising
the possibility of security force
cutbacks just as U.S. combat
troops are pulling out.
It's doubtful whether Nouri
al-Maliki would ever slash
too deeply into Iraq's police
and military with U.S. forces
due to end combat missions
next August. Bill it may reflect
shifting priorities as violence
eases and the government
faces increased demands to
spend money on rebuilding
roads, electrical grids and
other services crippled from
years of war and neglect.
There is likely a bit of election posturing in al-Maliki's
words. He is hoping promises
of security improvements and
civic projects will benefit his
party in January's national
elections. But low oil prices
have kept Iraq's budget tight
and may force some tough
choices on spending.
Al-Maliki said more of next
year's budget should go to
reconstruction rather than
security, raising questions
about where cuts could be
made. About three-quarters of
Iraq's $58.6 billion budget this
year was used to develop and
pay security ministries and
the more than 640.000 army
and police forces, he said.
"This is a dangerous phenomena for the Iraqi economy.' he told a group of businessmen gathered for an
economic forum in Baghdad.
"Instead of allocating 74 percent of this year's budget to
pay salaries, we think that a
big part of our budget should
go to construction."
The Iraqi government had
to slash its 2009 budget twice
as oil prices plummeted from
a high of nearly S150 per barrel. Crude prices have since
slightly rebounded, allowing
Iraqi lawmakers to propose a
higher S70 billion budget for
next year — but still far below
its spending needs.
The focus on reconstruction rather than security is a
departure for al-Maliki, who
has staked much of his political reputation on the steady
decline in violence over the
past two years.
But major attacks still occur.
In August, nearly 100 people
died in twin suicide truck
bombings that targeted the
finance and foreign ministries
in central Baghdad.
Al-Maliki faced a barrage
of criticism over the secu-
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"I think the budget is a problem for
them to equip and outfit the military
the way they want"
John Johnson | Major General

The area is facing a combirity lapses that allowed the
attackers to drive the trucks nation of severe drought and
past checkpoints and position loss of drinking water supthem near the ministries. He plies as sea water pushes into
ordered the number of check- marshlands and low rivers.
Also
yesterday.
Iraq
points increased and concrete blasts walls erected in returned 36 Iranian opposiareas where he had previously tion members it had held for
three months to an exile camp,
ordered them removed.
His administration also while the government works
insisted that security forces to find a country other than
needed more weapons and Iran that will take them, said
spokesman Ali al-Dabbagh.
equipment.
The 36 were detained in
The U.S. military has said
Iraq's budget shortfall has July following a deadly melee
derailed its effort to buy between the exiles and Iraqi
enough ships, planes and security forces at the camp.
weapons. It also has slowed Iraqi judicial authorities did
the construction of a national not pursue charges against
supply chain to feed and fuel the men after their detention
and ordered them freed.
the forces.
The group, known as MEK,
"I think the budget is a problem for them to equip and out- operated for years in Iraq
fit the military the way they under Hussein, and has prowant," said Maj. Gen. lohn vided the Americans with
lohnson, who oversees U.S. intelligence on Iran.
military planning in Iraq.
Questionsalsoremainabout
whether Iraq can meet its
commitment under its budget
constraints to continue to pay
groups of former Sunni insurgents, known as Awakening
Councils, who joined forces
with the Americans to fight
.il n.uil.i in Iraq.
Taliban said they're
Awakening Council leaders
have complained of delays in
no threat to other
receiving their salaries from
countries
the Shiite-dominated governKABUL - Afghanistan's insurgent
ment, where distrust of the
Taliban marked the eighth anniversary
groups runs deep.
ol the U.S. invasion yesterday saying
The government was expectthey have no 'agenda" to harm other
ed to make double payments
countries but would continue fightthis month to make up the
ing as long as America and its allies
missed payments, Johnson
remain in the troubled nation.
said.
With security improveThe Taliban insistence that it would
ments. Iraq has turned more
pose no threat to other countries
of its attention to delivering
appeared aimed at countering susessential services like clean
picions that the Islamic movement
drinking water and electricity.
would support al-Qaida's global jihad
On Iraq's Gulf coast, Iran
if they returned to power Supporters
has agreed to provide regular
of the war fear that al-Qaida would
shipments of drinking water
regain its once-dominant position in
to the drought-stricken area,
Afghanistan.
according to an official in the
In an Internet statement yesterday
Basra provincial council.
obtained by the SITE Institute, a U.S.
The accord calls for Iranian
group that monitors terror messages,
ships to deliver about 650,000
the Taliban said their goal was "indeliters of drinking water every
pendence and establishment of an
two days, according to the
Islamic system."
official, who spoke on condi-Todd Pitman (AP)
tion of anonymity because he
was not authorized to speak
to media.
The first water shipment
arrived last week and the second docked in the Gulf port
of Fao on Monday, the official
said.
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1 One with a code name, perhaps
4 Strokes on a green
9 Terrible
14 What the Mad Hatter served
15 Apple's instant messaging software
16 No longer tied up
17 Uncooked
18 Barton of the Red Cross
19 Divided country
20 See 48-Down
23 Piano part
24 Bando of baseball
25 Airport waiter
28 Sheds feathers
32 Stereotypical eye patch wearer
34 Start of an order to an attack dog
37 Partner of woes
39 Fed. org. concerned with workplace woes
40 See 48-Down
44 Ill-advised
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9 Acid neutralizer
10 Fireside stack
11 Weather Channel offerings
12 Take advantage of
13 Grazing site
42 Paleozoic
21 Golf legend Snead
43 Fitted, as a suit
22 Once around the track 48 Ball carrier, and clue
26 Pal of Aramis
for 20-, 40- and 5927 Nursery rhyme trio
Across
29 Fond du , Wisconsin 49 "Which came first?"
30 Horse's gait
item
31 Big rigs
51 Judge's concern
33 Louis XIV, to his sub- 54 Travelocity mascot
56 Stock market transjects
action
34 Subway rider's atd
57 North African capital
35 Hot under the collar
36 Spanish dialect that's 58 Exodus locale
60 Seep
now standard
61 Any minute now, to
38 Period of time
41 Greek X
a bard
62 "The Fountainhead"
Pageant topper
author
Old draft org.
63 Baptism or bar mitzClothes
vah, e.g.
Slow mover
64 Anatomical pouch
Canada's smallest prov.
65 Nashville awards gp.
Fashionable boot brand
Starbucks offering
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WORLD BRIEFS

Three scientists win Nobel Prize for
furthering antibiotic development
By Karl Rittar and Matt Moore
The Associated Press
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"For me it's another example
where chemisty is the central

STOCKHOLM IAP) — Two
Americans and an Israeli sciscience for addressing some of these
entist won the 2009 Nobel
Prize in chemistry yesterday
very big issues."
for atom-by-atom mapping of
Thomas Lane | President of the American Chemical Society
the protein-making factories
within cells — a feat that has
spurred the development of the three laureates used a
The work was published in
antibiotics.
method called X-ray crystal- 2000. While many Nobel winThe Royal Swedish Academy lography to pinpoint the posi- ners are honored for joint work,
of Sciences said Venkatraman tions of the hundreds of thou- this year's chemistry winners
Ramakrishnan, I homas Steitz sands of atoms that make up were competing with each
and Israeli Ada Yonath's work the ribosome.
other, award committee memon ribosomes has been fundaTheir three-dimensional ber Mans Ehrenbergsaid.
mental to the scientific under- models show how different
Their work builds on Charles
standing of life. They will split antibiotics bind to ribosomes Darwin's theory of evolution
the 10 million (US$1.4 million — an understanding that has and, more directly, on the
helped other researchers work done by James Watson,
award).
Yonath, 70, is the fourth develop new drugs to fight Francis Crick and Maurice
woman to win the Nobel bacterial infections.
Wilkins, who won the 1962
chemistry prize and the first
"These models are now used Nobel Prize in medicine for
since 1964, when Dorothy by scientists in order to devel- mapping DNA's double helix,
Crowfoot llodgkin of Britain op new antibiotics, directly the citation said.
Thomas Lane, president
received the award.
assisting the saving of lives
"I'm really, really happy," and decreasing humanity's of the American Chemical
Yonath said. "I thought it was suffering," the academy said Society, said the award was an
example of how chemistry can
wonderful when the discovery in its announcement.
came. It was a series of discovMany of today's antibiot- improve people's lives.
"For me it's another example
eries. ... We still don't know ics cure diseases by blockeverything, but we progressed ing the function of bacterial where chemistry is the central
ribosomes, the citation said. science for addressing some of
a lot."
Ribosomes are crucial to life "Without functional ribosomes, these very big issues," he said.
because they produce the pro- bacteria cannot survive. This "You hear words like 'ribosome'
teins that control the chem- is why ribosomes are such an and 'bacteria,' and you tend to
istry of plants, animals and important target for new anti- think biology when in fact it's
humans. Working separately, biotics."
chemistry at work."
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Aid reaches
villagers deep in
Indonesia quake zone

Kenya postelection
violence tribunal
needed

KAMPUNG LAWEH. Indonesia
- Children swarmed into the streets
:lutchmg begging boxes and yelling

NAIROBI.Kenya-Former UN
chief Kofi Annan, who mediated
an end to Kenya's postelection

'please help me" yesterday as an
aid convoy reached villages deep in
ndonesia's quake zone.

violence, said yesterday that the
country should form a local tribunal
to try the suspected perpetrators.

Relief workers slowly making their
May up debris-tangled mountain roads
to places largely cut off for a week
since the Sept 30 earthquake are still
jnveiling the true scale of the disaster.

He said that both a Kenyan court
and the International Criminal Court
are needed.
Annan said the ICC is likely to try
only a handful of the key perpetrators but a local tribunal would be
able to try others.

In the provincial capital of Padang.
:he search for the dead and treatment
of injuries have given way to clearing
debris and trying to prevent disease
outbreaks. In more remote areas, the
situation remains more desperate.

Without a local tribunal, "quite
a lot of people who have committed crimes are going to get away,"
Annan said.

-ErkTalmadgefAP)
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Help Wanted
'BARTENDING' up to S300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.
Experienced web designer needed,
internet advertising exp. pret.
Send samples & resume to:
jobs@savageconsulting.com

For Rent
1 or 2 BR apt. avail NOWI
Long or short term lease.

Call 419-354-9740
2 bdrm apt low as 499.00,
2 blocks fr univ, also 1/1/10 - 2 apts.
Ell * Rms low as $225
Cartyrentals.com/ 419-353-0325.
Newer, cozy. 1 BR duplex w/ deck,
close to campus, yr lease,
S350/mo + elec, call 419-654-5716.
Now already signing 10-11 sy leases
many more houses and apts avail.
Canyrentals.com 419-353-0325.
Quiet upstairs 2 BR duplex, living rm,
full bath, kitchen/dinette. $400/mo
Year lease Call 419-654-5716
Subleaser needed.
clost to campus.
Call 419-307-5869
www.meccabg.com
Mecca Management, Inc.
419-353-5800
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• Apartments Available *
* Minutes from BGSU *
* Pet friendly community *
* Gas included*
SPECIAL RATES
FOR OCTOBER!
Located at:

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green
BG1CARD

4|<)-:{5^-<>:$.{.)

|OUN NiWtOYi HAI ISIMft, INC.
One and Two Bedroom Apartments, Duplexes & Houses
Available for immediate occupancy.
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH
(Across From Taco Bell)

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30-4:00
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